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Citations give credit to the person who originally created the information you are using and help locate additional information on your topic. If you use any information from your research, such as facts and ideas, you must cite the source in your paper. When you use information, ideas, or expressions without acknowledging the person who originally wrote it, you are plagiarizing.

Beginning with the 8th edition of MLA, writers will use one standardized citation for all sources. That standard format is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Citation Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author. Title of source. Title of container, Other contributors, Version, Number, Publisher, Publication Date, Location. Database used, URL/DOI.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Notes:

- Not all of this information will be available for every source and every citation. **Only include information available for the source you use.**
- All citations should be typed in Times New Roman, size 12 font, double spaced, and with a hanging indent, as shown in the examples.
- Pay close attention to the punctuation following each element of the citation.
- Page numbers will follow these formats:
  - Single page article – use p. x (p. 12)
  - Multi-page article – use pp. x-x (pp. 12-15)
  - Multi-page article that is not continuous – pp. x+ (pp. A1+) – this format is most common in printed magazines and newspapers.
- Publication Date follows the format of Day Month Year. The month is always abbreviated. Example: 10 Oct. 2016
- Sources with three or more authors will follow this format (see also Journal from Online Database):
  - Author1 Last Name, First Name, et al. Title of source…..
- URL formatting: Do not include the http:// or https:// in the URL.
Book in Print – single author

Author Last Name, First Name. Title. translated or edited by First Name Last Name [if any], vol. [if any], Publisher, Publication Date.


Book in Print – two authors

Author 1 Last Name, First Name, and Author 2 First Name Last Name. Title. translated or edited by First Name Last Name [if any], vol. [if any], Publisher, Publication Date.


eBook

Author Last Name, First Name. Title. Publisher, Publication Date. Database, URL.


Work in an anthology

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Chapter or Essay.” Title of Book, edited by First Name Last Name, Version, Publisher, Publication Year, pp. x-x.


Magazine article

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine, vol. x, no. x, Publication Date, pp. x-x.

Works Cited Examples – Commonly Used Sources  
Based on MLA Handbook, 8th edition

Magazine article from an online database

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Journal, vol. x, no. x,  
Publication date, pp. x-x if available. Title of Database, URL of article.  
db=a9h&AN=36937532&site=ehost-live.

Newspaper article

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Newspaper, vol. x if available,  
no. x if available, Day Month Year of publication, p. x.  

Newspaper article from online database

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Newspaper, vol. x, no. x,  
Publication date, pages. Title of Database, URL of article.  
Fletcher, Michael A. “Study Finds Wide Racial Disparity in Death Penalty.” Washington  

Journal article

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Journal Title, vol. x, no. x, Publication  
Date, pp. x-x.  
pp. 156-57.
Journal article from an online database

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Journal, vol. x if available, no. x if available, Publication date, pp. x-x if available. Title of Database, DOI/URL of article.


Article from an online magazine or newspaper

Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine or Newspaper, Day Month Year of Publication, URL of article. Accessed Day Month Year.


Film or Video from Database (Films On Demand)

Title of Video. Production Company/Publisher of Video, Video release date. Title of Database, URL of video.


Works Cited Examples – Commonly Used Sources
Based on MLA Handbook, 8th edition

Internet Video (YouTube, etc.)

Last Name, First Name of person responsible for video. “Title of Video.” Title of Series if available, Day Month Year video was posted, URL. Accessed Day Month Year.


Entire website

Author Last Name, First Name if available. Title of Website. Company or organization responsible for website, Publication date, URL. Accessed Day Month Year.


Web page within a larger website

Author Last Name, First Name if available. “Title of Section.” Title of Website if Available, Publisher or sponsor of website if available, Day Month Year of publication if available, URL of section. Accessed Day Month Year.


Image

Artist or photographer Last Name, First Name. Title of Image or Artwork. Date work was created. Title of Website, URL. Accessed Day Month Year.

Tweet

Author (Twitter handle). “Entire text of the tweet.” Twitter, Date, Time of tweet, URL.

@tombrokaw. "SC demonstrated why all the debates are the engines of this campaign." Twitter, 22 Jan. 2012, 3:06 a.m., twitter.com/tombrokaw/status/160996868971704320.

A note about in-text citations (parenthetical citations): In the MLA style, sources are acknowledged by short parenthetical citations in the text instead of numbered footnotes. The parenthetical citation includes just enough information to point the reader to the complete information about the source in the Works Cited list. The parenthetical usually includes the author’s last name (if an anonymous work, the first one or two words from the title) and the page number cited. Leave the author’s name out of the parenthetical if it is clearly stated in your sentence. When your Works Cited list includes more than one work by an author, the parenthetical should include part of the title, i.e. (Nielson, Hypertext 141). Note: if the entire work is being acknowledged, or there is no page or paragraph number (as in the case of many online works), incorporate the author’s name into the sentence instead of using a parenthetical.

Questions? The MLA Handbook, 8th edition, is available at each CGTC Library for use inside the library. Assistance with editing/revising your paper is available from the CGTC Academic Success Centers (www.centralgatech.edu/success) or online through SMARTTHINKING (libguides.centralgatech.edu/smarthinking).